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346 Mr. J. A. Wanklyn on the Physical 
the contrary. This argument, however, will not appear con- 
clusive, if we remember that a like proposition is true for the 
energy of a gas confined adiabatically under a piston. The 
residual energy of the molecules may be made as small as we 
please, but the completion of the cycle by pushing the piston 
back will restore the molecular energy unless we can first 
abolish the infinitesimal residue remaining after expansion, 
and thig can only be doric with the aid of a body at the absolute 
zero of temperature. It would appear that we may find an 
analogue for temperature, so far as the vibrations of one 
system are concerned ; but, so far as I can see, the analogy 
breaks down when we attempt a general theory. 
XXXV. On the Physical Peculiarities of Solutions o/ Gases 
in Liquids. ~y J. ALFRED WA:SKLY~, Corresponding 
Member vf the Royal .Bavarian Academy of Sciences *.
T HOSE who are acquainted with Bunsen's methods of manipulating gases, and especially those chemists who 
have enjoyed the privilege of Bunsen's personal instruction, 
will be familiar with Bunsen's zealous care in so using his 
"Absorptiometer" that every drop of the liquid solvent 
should come into repeated contact with the gas to be dissolved. 
Bunsen's arrangements presuppose that only those particles 
of the solvent brough~ into actual contact with the gas he- 
come charged with the gas~ and that actual passage of the gas 
from one stratum of liquid to an adjacent stratum either does 
not take place at all, or is exceedingly slow. 
The question may be fairly asked :--Given a quantity of 
gas in contact with the surface of pure water in a state of 
absolute quiescence, Will that gas penetrate below the surface 
of the water except with a degree of slowness calling to 
mind the slow passage of the less diffusive salts which do not 
traverse a space of 100 millimetres in a fortnight ? An 
experiment on the action of carbonic acid has been made in 
my laboratory, which I will now describe. 
First of all there was the very simple observation that 
carbonic acid, confined in a tube over mercury, is capable of 
being absorbed by distilled water kept at rest, that is to say, 
without being subjected to the shaking up which is usually 
resorted to in order to bring about such absorptions. The 
rate of absorption was also noted, and found to be about one 
* Communicated by the Auihor. 
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Peculiarities of Solutions of Gases in Liquids. 347 
cubic cen~imetre per hour, the absorption-tube ing of such 
a diameter that a length of 3"75 miUimetres corresponded to 
a capacity of one cubic centimetre. 
Of course, after the lapse of time, the water in the tube 
would become more or less charged with the gas, and then 
the rate of absorption would diminish. 
This observation would seem to have disposed of the 
question; but the experiment about o be described puts a 
different face forward. 
k graduated tube in the mercuri~d trough was charged with 
a given volume of carbonic acid superposed over a known 
volume of water saturated with carbonic acid : and the whole 
arrangement was left at rest for two days, and then a careful 
reading was performed. The volume of the CO2 being found 
to be 52"39 c. c. at 0 ~ centigrade and 760 mm. pressure (dry). 
The volume of the layer of water saturated with CO2 was 
19 c. c. 
By means of a very delicate pipette with suitable delivery 
tube, 2 c. c. of strong solution of caustic potash (25 grammes 
KHO in 100 c. c. of the solution) was passed up through the 
mercury into the tube, without disturbing the 19 c.c. of 
water saturated with CO~. 
Under these conditions, the natural result was looked for 
that the CO~ in the water would have passed into the potmsh- 
solution, and that the water would have taken up the CO,. 
which rested upon the water. ,Nothing of the kind came to 
pass. The volume of' the CQ in the tube remained almost 
absolutely constant for 48 hours ; the first reading (20 hours 
after the addition of the potash) being 52"05 c.c.: the second 
reading (about 44 hours after the addition of the potash) 
being 52"19 e. c. : the third reading 5t'33 c. c. about 70 hours 
after the potash. 
Of course it wilt be understood that after the lapse of 70 
hours a little of the caustic potash on the bottom layer would 
have had time to reach the surface of the aqueous liquid by 
liquid diffusion, as was shown in Graham's memorable in- 
vestigation of forty years ago. 
The experiment was brought o a conclusion by shaking 
up the contents of the tube--whereupon the potash was 
enabled to absorb the CO2, which consequently disappeared 
in the course of a few minutes, leaving behind a very small 
residue of atmospheric air. 
The author considers that this experiment with potash 
establishes the fact that isolated molecules of CO~ do not 
travel amongst he molecules of H,~O, but that the single 
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34:8 Mr. C. Cuthbertson on tIw Arrangement of 
molecule CO2 attaches itself to many of the molecules of 
H20 , and forms a big compound molecule. 
It has been shown by direct experiments, everal year~ 
ago, that a solution of carbonic acid in water has a greater 
specific gravity than pure water. When, therefore, CO~ 
comes into contact with the upper surface of a column of 
water, a liquid is produced which is specifically heavier than 
pure water ; and the heavier liquid sinks, and so a current is 
set up, and in that manner water may become saturated with 
carbonic acid without any shaking up. 
Carbonic acid is more than thirty times as soluble as 
oxygen in water; and the penetration of oxygen into water 
kept at rest must be very much slower than the penetration 
of carbonic acid into water. There can be no doubt that a 
layer of still water of four inches in thickness would protect 
organic matter from the oxidizing action of the oxygen of the 
atmosphere for more than a month--a fact which has an 
important bearing on the sanitary questions of the present 
time. 
The Laboratory, New Malden, Surrey, 
5th February, 1902. 
XXXVI. Arrangement of Bands in tl~e _First Group of 
the _Positive Band-Spectrum of -Nitrogen. By CLIVE 
CUTHBERTSON *. 
I SHALL attempt o show that the bands which make 
up the first group (X=6622 to k=5000) in the positive 
band-spectrum of nitrogen can be arranged in series which 
conform to a law similar to that given by Deslandres for the 
second group, which lies between X= 5000 and X= 2820. 
The results of Deslandres are published in the Comptes 
Rendus, vols. ciii., cir., and cvi. In the first of these papers 
he states that the bright lines in the band k----391 of the 
negative band-spectrum of nitrogen are distributed according 
to the law that " the intervals between one line and the next 
are approximately in arithmetical progression" ; and he adds 
that he has verified this law in the case of several banded 
spectra. In the second paper he announces that the same 
law applies to the frequencies of the heads of the members of 
a group of bands in a certain number of spectra. This was 
first discovered by him in the case of the second group of 
* Communicated by the Author. 
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